What if your business could...
Collaborate…

Face to face with
remote staff , sales force, customers,
business partners and consultants

Convene…

Conduct...

Confidential meetings with
clients, suppliers, staff and
board members in a secure
environment

Training seminars,
Product demos,
Interviews , New hire
orientations

Using your own video-conferencing platform….
at a moment’s notice, from anywhere in the world….

without
travel, time and expenses, long-term commitments or capital investment!
The GRID has vastly improved the ease, simplicity and quality of remote training and communication.
Organizations of any size, from the very small to the very large, can achieve seamless, face-to-face
communication with distant customers, employees and business partners without incurring travel
expenses and lost productivity.
Eliminate geographic barriers to your business and experience a fully interactive environment . Connect
and communicate with anyone, from anywhere in a virtual setting, branded with the look and feel or your
organization and customized to suit your business needs.
SetFocus developed and incorporated The GRID into its own training and business operations in 2005
and has since logged over 500,000 hours of stable, reliable intra- and inter-enterprise videoconferencing..
The GRID can work for your business too. Expand your reach, reduce your costs and increase your
productivity.

Learn more about The GRID.
Ed Eichhorn
The Medilink Consulting Group LLC
201 384-6179
e-mail Ed@medilinkgroup.com

Technology for a borderless business

“Virtualize” your enterprise with…THE GRID®

What is The GRID?
•True intra-and inter-enterprise web-based video-conferencing platform.

What does The GRID provide?
•Virtual conference rooms accommodate unlimited number of
participants with up to 16 participants visible on-screen on the screen at
any one time.
•Secure video communication
•Video-conferencing platform branded with the look and feel of your
organization

•Easily incorporates with other presentation collaboration software

What do end users need to access The GRID?
•Download software onto most any Windows or Mac OSX
computer/laptop
•Internal Webcam or USB camera
•Headphone and microphone
•Broadband Internet access with a minimum upload & download speed
of 512 Kbps

What will The GRID cost to install?

Technical Specifications
User Interface
Single file quick installer (~10MB)
No kernel drivers, no reboot needed
Simple interface, intuitive to the nontechnical user
Camera support:
Standard webcams
High-Definition webcams are
supported at resolutions up to
1280x1024
PAL/NTSC DVD cameras
over Firewire IEEE-1`394 are
supported (on Windows XP or
better only)
Video input aspect ratio is
automatically detected and adjusted
to fit the output aspect ratio.
Minimum Requirements
Windows 2000/XP/2003/Vista
/Windows 7(including 64 bit
versions),Mac OSX 10.5 or higher,
Microsoft DirectX 9.0c or higher
PII@300Mhz (audio only calls),
PIII@800Mhz (audio/video calls),
P4@2.0Ghz (audio/high-res video
calls), Dual Core CPU recommended
for H.264 HD encoding
512Mb Ram (1GB recommended)
and 15 Mb hard-disk space

•The GRID is a software-only platform.
•No capital outlay required
•No
long-term commitment
.
•SetFocus hosts the switches, video bridges & software.

What will it cost to use The GRID?
•SetFocus offers flexible per-minute pricing plans.
•Rates range from 12-22¢ per minute per user.
•The more minutes you use, the lower the cost per minute will be.
•Users will save far more than the service costs.

Free 30-Day Trial
Test Drive The GRID!
Through June 30, 2010.

•You choose when to use.
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